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for Beginning
Teachers

Primary School
Students stopped
by the PHPS
office to collect
their prizes for
perfect attendance in August.
They also received certificates
and were recognized during our all-school assembly on Sept. 15. We had 232 kids with perfect attendance during the month of August!
Also during our September all-school assembly
we recognized all students and staff who had
September birthdays, and we drew names of
students and staff who were BUG "Being Utterly
Good" Award winners. The following drawing
winners and their prizes were: Braxton (2Isaman) led us in the pledge. Braxton received
his award for volunteering in P.E.; Braylee (KRoach) received a $5 from Dollar Sense.
Braylee cleaned up and helped in art; and Mrs.
Brundage received a $10 Sonic gift card for
providing tech support during Gates testing.

Mrs. Kathy Roach’s kindergarten students participated in a bear sorting activity as part of the
math standards. They sorted the bears that they
brought from home into groups and then
counted the number in each group.
During library class with Mrs. Tricia Beaman,
2nd graders practiced their alphabetizing skills
using Break-Out Boxes. Students were given

clues, which they had to solve, to unlock the
Break-Out Box which their group was given.
Inside each box were prizes for members of the
group. The clues were all based around putting
words in alphabetical order. This is an important
skill for PHPS students since our library’s books
are shelved in alphabetical order by genre. The
students pictured here are in Ms. Kerri Kay’s 2nd
grade class.
PHPS celebrated Spirit
Week with “Favorite
Animal Day” on Monday, Sept. 18. Students
in Mrs. Isaman’s 2nd
grade class showed
their spirit during art
class!
On Sept. 8, our
students participated
in the APEX Fun
Run as the finale to
our PTO-sponsored
fundraiser. Although
the fundraiser numbers have not been finalized,
at this point in time, it appears PTO brought in a
profit of $30,512.23! PTO has currently collected 79% of all
pledges and will continue collecting the
remaining pledges over
the next couple of
weeks.

On Friday, September 15, the first-year teachers met for a morning of professional development at Central Office. The brand new teachers
were led by the District Professional Development Committee (DPDC) Chair, Mrs. Laura
Case, and the DPDC Vice-Chair, Mrs. Lyndsey
Martin. The veteran teachers shared many tips
and techniques with the beginning teachers,
including strategies from the book, Teach Like
a Champion. The techniques studied covered
the areas of routines, management, and lesson
rigor. The nine beginning teachers in our district
are off to a fantastic start this school year.
Pleasant Hill Primary is celebrating the fact that
we had 232 students with perfect attendance in
August. We will be recognizing students each
month in our newsletter and at our all-school
assembly. Students will also be presented with
monthly certificates as well as “trinkets” provided by PTO.

Primary Continued
In Mrs. Diederich and Mrs. Proudfit’s class,
students are continuing to establish classroom
routines and expectations. These students are
pictured practicing the EEKK method of reading
with a partner (elbow to elbow, knee to
knee). Anchor charts were created together to
help remind students of the appropriate behaviors during partner reading. They also practiced
what reading to self looks like and how to
choose a “just right book”. The students will be
using these skills and strategies during small
group rotation time. This will also help develop
reading stamina as the year progresses.

Elementary School
STUDENTS AT PHES FIND THEIR SHINE!
Students participated in the first school - wide
PBL/Creative Expression Event for the school
year. Third and Fourth Graders used our new
Chromebooks and Google Drawing to complete
a project called “The Best Part of Me”. Many
also worked on poems about the attributes that
make them SHINE like no other!
Teachers throughout the school have done
many activities this year that help our students
see their bright potential and what makes them
shiny!

RTI (Response to Intervention) is up and running at PHES! Students practiced moving
between classes Monday and Tuesday. After pre-assessing students Wednesday, teachers dove right into instruction. Students can be found working on various skills such as
fluency, phonics, vocabulary, comprehension skills, or even participating in literature circles.
Our RTI Shine Time is first thing in the morning from 8:40-9:05 so students are able to
really shine at perfecting the skills that they need most. Having this flexibility with groups
allows students to receive instruction for their specific needs.

Teaching the Design Process and Growth Mindset - Mrs. Smothers and Mrs. Sullivan’s co-teaching classrooms - with Mrs. C. Armstrong
Students in Mrs. Smothers and Mrs. Sullivan’s classes had an opportunity to become engineers for the day. We started the lesson by reading to the students. The
book “Rosie Revere, Engineer,” is a story about a little girl with big ideas. Rosie runs into several roadblocks while building an aircraft, but is able to persevere and
use the design process of testing and revising to create a functional flying machine. The message of the story is, “ You can only truly fail, if you quit.”
The classes then created their own “straw rockets.” They made one rocket and then tested it by blowing the rocket off the straw. Students measured the distance
traveled and then made revisions to their design to see if they could get the rocket to fly farther. This process was repeated three times.
The lesson ended by all the students
heading out to the playground to fly
their rockets simultaneously across the
basketball court. The lesson was the
first of many that incorporated the
principles of design and growth mindset that we will continue to use all year
long.

Intermediate School
PHIS has started “Students of the Week”! Students are selected by their teachers for exhibiting character traits, doing good deeds, and being a positive role
model. We congratulate and applaud these students!

Week of September 11-15

Week of September 18-22

PHIS welcomed 130 Grandparents on Monday, September 11! We all appreciate the joy and wisdom that Grandparents bring to our lives. Celebrating Grandparents Day was the perfect start to our day and week. To view a slideshow from this day, please visit https://goo.gl/t4ngks. We are so glad they came!
Parents were invited to Curriculum Night on September 12. They received information pertinent to their child’s
classes. Mrs. Bermel, PHIS counselor, and Mrs. Arbuckle, PHIS principal, presented information on initiatives they
are implementing this year. Additionally, the book fair was in full-swing throughout the evening. We look forward to
partnering with parents as we work together to support each child.
Clubs are underway at PHIS! We are offering the following clubs: PHIS PEEPS—Peeps Who Love to Sing!, PHIS 6th
Grade Singers, Positive School Climate/Friends of Rachel, Book Club, Computer Club, several Math Clubs, Student
Council, Art Club, Intramurals, Newspaper Club, Poetry Club, Chess Club, History Club, Science Club, and TSA
(Technology Student Association). We are excited about all the opportunities available to students. We encourage
them to get involved, explore new interests, make new friends, and have fun!

Middle School

Seventh- and eighth-grade science students dive into PLTW curriculum becoming medical detectives and discovering the chemical properties of lemon batteries. The volleyball ladies began their season last week and host a tournament this weekend.

PHMS enters midterm with much teaching and learning occurring. Eighth-grade science classes have begun labs in PLTW’s medical
detective unit using vital signs to discover a mystery ailment. Seventh
graders worked on developing a battery using the acidity of a lemon. Art
classes have displayed several themes in the halls and in front of the
building, including a 9/11 tribute. Math and ELA teachers will meet
Tuesday to develop our second benchmark assessment that students
will take in November. Cross Country will host a meet at City Lake on
Thursday, 9/21; volleyball will host a tournament on Saturday, 9/23; and
football’s home opener is Tuesday, 9/26.
Upper left and right: Ms. Wingard’s agriculture students prepare for
vegetable growing outside and inside. Lower left: Art classes always
fill the hallway bulletin board with colorful examples of student
work. Lower right: Mrs. Dowdy’s PE class enjoys oreos after earning a
positive referral.
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High School
On Monday, September 11th, the Pride of the Hill was joined by area first responders and military members at
Eklund Field. This was a time of reflection and gratitude to those who serve each of us daily and for those who
sacrificed their life 16 years ago. The band performed the national anthem and afterwards, a moment of silence
was observed. Band members, directors, and other staff that were on hand then took a moment to shake hands
and thank each of the first responders and military members present before exiting the field in silence out of respect for those lost that day. The Pride of the Hill would like to thank those that were able to come out and observe
this moment.

This year in our classroom, we have been able to incorporate more life skills instruction in order to prepare
students for life after high school. Recently, students
have been learning the basics of safety in the kitchen in
order to utilize the new appliances we have added to
our classroom this year. In our life skills classroom, we
have added: a dishwasher, a new oven, refrigerator,
washer and dryer. Students are currently learning how
to be safe when using different appliances in the
kitchen. Recently, students have been able to utilize the
washer and dryer to complete a full wash and dry cycle.
In the life skills classroom, visual aids and instructions
are provided for students to complete different tasks
independently. Life skills instruction aids in the development of daily living skills and promotes independence.
As we move through the year, students will continue
developing their skills.

Pleasant Hill Activities… “It’s a GREAT Day to be a Rooster/Chick!”
Highlights:






It’s Homecoming Week!!! There are all kinds of home events this week! There are home events on Monday (Softball, Volleyball & Soccer), Tuesday
(Softball, Volleyball & Soccer), Thursday (Volleyball and Soccer) and Friday (Football). We are also hosting a MS Cross Country meet out at the city
lake on Thursday; 4pm. A heavy slate. Head out and catch a game!
Going Gold for Children’s Cancer: NHS has taken over the children’s cancer initiative this year. They presented our hometown cancer survivors at
last week’s football game. They are also running a raffle for Monday Night Football Chiefs Tickets; $5 per raffle ticket. Contact Amy Fifer if you are
interested in donating to this awesome cause! It will run through the homecoming football game vs. Oak Grove
Rooster Football: The Roosters are excited about their homecoming opponent this week in Oak Grove. The team is still in the top four of our district.
This is important because if would mean a home game in week #10 and the first game of district play. Wins over Oak Grove and Odessa would go a
long way to solidifying this opportunity.
Chicks Golf: The Chicks are playing well gaining at least a split in their conference triangular meets. The girls participate in the MRVC tournament on
Wednesday in Warrensburg. They travel back to Warrensburg on Tuesday for a non-conference event with the Tigers and St. Michael’s.
Rooster Soccer: The Roosters had a very busy week with Van Horn’s KC Cup Tournament. They were 1-2 in the tournament playing very well in a
loss to last year’s champion (1-0). The Roosters are at home three times this week...Monday vs. Grain Valley; 5pm, Tuesday vs. Harrisonville; 4pm,
and Thursday vs. Odessa; 5pm.
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Highlights continued:






Cross Country: The team took a trip down to Joplin, MO to compete in one of the largest meets in the state. The boy’s field was comprised of 47 full
teams and the girl’s field had 44 teams from Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. With the size of the competition and being one of the smallest schools at the meet, our focus was to improve our overall times and finish fast. Despite the heat, we still had 10 runners record personal bests
and another 10 runners record season bests. The boy’s placed 21st out of 47 teams which was the highest place of any class 3 school from MO and
3rd overall when comparing schools of similar size. The heat played a factor and impacted a few of our varsity guys but freshman Landon Fatino
came up big leading the boy’s finishers with a time of 17:30.4. His time is the 2nd fastest in the state by any class 3 frosh and 11th for freshmen all
classes. Pack running was the theme once again with our 1-4 finishers finishing 7 seconds apart. Will Pryor rounded off the top 5 with a finishing time
of 18:11. The girl’s team was once again down on their luck with their #2 and #3 runners battling illness on the sidelines. That didn’t slow down the
girls who competed though with 6 of the 7 recording PRs or SBs. Aubrey Scott led the team with a strong move in the 2nd mile to a 46th place finish
in a time of 20:20. Like Fatino, her time ranks her 9th in the state all classes for freshmen and 4th against class 3 frosh. Ashtyn Dickens finished 2nd
on the team in a time of 24:26. Rachel Denney provided great pacing and leadership to help pack up our 3-5 runners who finished with an 11 second
spread.
Chicks Volleyball: The Chicks took 2nd place in the LSNorth Tournament this past weekend. After having lost to Park Hill South in pool play, the
Chicks defeated them in bracket play in the semi-finals to get to the championship match. They played well but just did drop the match to Ozark. The
Chicks volleyball team remains undefeated in MRVC West play this season. They play at home three times this week...Monday vs. Smithville, Tuesday vs. Grain Valley and Thursday vs. Excelsior Springs.
Chicks Softball: The Chicks are still undefeated in MRVC West conference play with big wins last week vs. Excelsior Springs and Grain Valley. The
team was 3-2 this past weekend at the Liberty/Liberty North Tournament. They play three times this week Home Monday vs. Sion; 5pm, Tuesday vs.
Oak Grove; 5pm and on the road Thursday at Harrisonville; 5pm.

